### Demographic Information:

**Lobbyist's Name:** MR. NEIL H BUCKINGHAM  
**Lobbyist ID:** LB000125  

Name Change:  

**Address:**  
**Street:** 7019 MONITEAU CT  
**City:** BATON ROUGE  
**State:** Louisiana  
**Zip:** 70809  

**Phone:** 225-907-6800  
**Ext:**  
**Fax:** 225-926-8833  

### Employer Information:

**Employer Name:** neil buckingham  

**Employer Address:**  
**Street:** 7019 Moniteau Ct  
**City:** baton rouge  
**State:** Louisiana  
**Zip:** 70809  

### Registration Details:

**Lobbying Type:** Legislative Branch Lobbying  
**Date of the first action which required your registration as a lobbyist:** 1/01/2018  
(The date in which you acted in a representative capacity and made an expenditure on an executive branch official.)

**Lobbying Type:** Executive Branch Lobbying  
**Date of the first action which required your registration as a lobbyist:** 1/01/2018  
(The date in which lobbying became part of your principal duties or the date in which you acted in a representative capacity and made and expenditure on a Legislator.)

**Lobbying Type:** Local Government Lobbying  
**Date of the first action which required your registration as a lobbyist:** 1/01/2018  
(The date in which you, acted in a representative capacity, made an aggregate amount of expenditures of $500 or more, on local level officials.)
Representative Name: motiva

Description: oil and gas
Street: louisiana ave
City: houston State: Texas Zip: 77002
Branch: Legislative / Executive / Local Employment Start Date: 1/01/2016 Lobbying Start Date: 1/1/2016
Paid by Representation: Yes Payment Category: $24,999 or less End Date: 
If No, who pays you:
Subject Matters:
Manufacturing; oil and gas; mining; refining; production; chemical industry

Representative Name: region advisors

Description: general consulting
Street: 7515 Jefferson Hwy #124
City: baton rouge State: Louisiana Zip: 70806
Branch: Legislative / Executive / Local Employment Start Date: 12/14/2015 Lobbying Start Date: 1/1/2016
Paid by Representation: Yes Payment Category: $24,999 or less End Date: 
If No, who pays you:
Subject Matters:
Business and private and commercial enterprises
Manufacturing; oil and gas; mining; refining; production; chemical industry
Manufacturing; oil and gas; mining; refining; production; chemical industry

Representative Name: shell oil co

Description: oil and gas
Street: 700 Louisiana
City: Houston State: Texas Zip: 77002
Branch: Legislative / Executive / Local Employment Start Date: 1/01/2016 Lobbying Start Date: 1/1/2016
Paid by Representation: Yes Payment Category: $24,999 or less End Date: 
If No, who pays you:
Subject Matters:
Manufacturing; oil and gas; mining; refining; production; chemical industry

Information about Business Relationships
Not Applicable